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Abstract 

This study examined tattooing and body marking in high school 

students in government schools. Data were obtained by questionnaire and 

in-depth follow-up interviews. The sample consisted of 460 male and 

female high school students. Of these, 229 were females and 231 were 

males. Subjects were selected randomly from four schools and selected 

purposely from one other. Ofthe sample, 13.58% had tattoos and the mean 

age at which subjects had acquired their first tattoo was 12.3 years. 

Approximately 70% acquired their tattoos through self administration, while 

over 22% obtained them from friends or family members. The two main 

reasons cited for obtaining tattoos were "boredom" or "because I felt like it". 

Crude instruments such as needles, razors, combs and other sharp objects 

were most commonly used to administer tattoos in highly visible anatomical 

locations (e.g., arm and hand). There were differences in the types of 

designs acquired by male and female subjects. Health awareness of subjects 

was poor in that only 50% thought it possible to catch a disease from 

tattooing. More specifically, only 40% thought it possible to catch AIDS, 

and only 25% thought it possible to catch Hepatitis. Subjects realised the 

difficulty in removing tattoos, yet many had attempted removal using items 

such as glass, razors, and in one case, a potato peeler. Interestingly, 

although subjects with tattoos were often in 'time ouf or suspended from 

school, they had a positive attitude towards school. 
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C H A P T E R O N E 

Introduction 

Body marking and tattooing is a process by which insoluble colour pigment 

is impregnated into the layer of tissue that lies below the surface ofthe skin. This 

practice is often termed adorning the skin with indelible tattoos or patterned 

scarring. The underlying layer of the body skin, the dermis, remains constant 

while the outer layers of tissue grow. Body marking implanted in this way is 

permanent. 

The subject of body marking and tattooing has held fascination for 

psychiatrists who are curious about the motivation of someone who decorates his 

or her body with symbols or adornments about themselves, and anthropologists 

who recognise tattooing as one means among many of identifying oneself. One 

essential aspect of tattooing appears to be identification. Thus, a tattoo is seen as 

a statement of identity made by a person to society at large, to the inner group, or 

to self. 

Tattoos have in some instances, been compared to brands that are used to 

identify livestock. Distinctive and often obscure marks made on the skin allow the 

observer to know that the tattooed individual belongs to a certain group or has a 

particular identity. In the case of livestock the mark indicates ownership and this 

also appears to be the case with some tattoos. For example, the intent of the 

individual who is tattooed with names or initials is to inform others that the owner 

of the tattoo *belongs' to the person whose name is indelibly inked on his/her skin. 

The majority of adults are tattooed by either professional or amateur 

practitioners (Houghton & Durkin, 1993). However, some young people mark 
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themselves, using a variety of materials to do so. The acquisition of body 

markings and tattoos by amateur or self-inflicted methods often means that 

equipment is used by people not possessing the necessary professional skills. 

Furthermore, when adolescents subject themselves to self-administered tattoos the 

risk of disfigurement is heightened. Hygienic conditions are also often neglected, 

leading to health risks, particularly viral transmission, including AIDS, Hepatitis 

B, and C when needles are shared. 

Body marking and tattooing is reported as increasingly popular among 

adolescents (Houghton & Durkin, 1993). However, little research exists which 

addresses the psychological factors surrounding the practice. An increasing 

number of adolescents in Western Australian Government senior high schools 

appear to be exposing themselves to the social, and mental and physical health 

risks involved. There is an urgent need for research into the reasons for, and 

consequences o£ this practice. 

Previous Research 

There is a considerable collection of literature which has accumulated during 

the 20th century concerning tattoos and other self-inflicted scarring among young 

people (e.g., Lepine, 1969; Taylor, 1968; Verbone, 1969). This is extensive, but 

outdated and rather anecdotal. 

Although correlates of body marking are relatively easy to determine, the 

motives of individuals for seeking such markings are not easily determined. 

Various motives have been proposed including a developmental phase of 

rebelliousness and bravado (Favazza, 1987; Taylor, 1968; 1970); self-identity 
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(Edgerton & Digman, 1968); and exoskeletal defence. The latter term is used to 

describe a deliberate manifestation of the individual's intent to resist physical 

threat from others (Popplestone, 1963). Despite the evidence which exists for 

each of these reasons, there remains some doubt and ignorance about the factors 

underlying this pattern of behaviour. 

Seeking reasons for the causes of body marking and tattooing has become 

especially important in recent years given the associated health risks. Hardy, a 

philosopher, historian, painter and innovator who, on a global scale, has greatly 

advanced the cultural credibility of his profession, currently lives and paints in 

Hawaii while commuting to San Francisco for his work. 

Hardy states that the whole Judeo-Christian belief system imposes an 

absolutely negative connotation on tattooing. He believes that it is a basic 

tendency to decorate one's body, it is something that people have always done. It 

is a statement of freedom, a modern usage of an ancient art which has yet to be 

codified in this society. 

There can be no doubt that painting and scarifying and probably tattooing 

had a definite purpose and a wide distribution before the dawn of history. 

Probably these practices migrated with early cultures of cave painting. 

At the present time body marking and tattooing is associated with serious 

physical, social and psychological risks for adolescents. This has been well 

recognised among medical specialists as a consequence of unprofessional 

tattooing. There are many reports in the literature of contagion of warts and 

jaundice (Scull, 1972); syphilis (Stokes, Barman, & Ingraham, 1954); and other 

infections (Hamburger & Larcovera 1963; Watkins, 1961). Tissue damage has 
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also occurred as a result of foreign body reaction (Rook & Thomas, 1952); and 

mercurial sensitivity (Scutt & Gotch, 1974). One of the most alarming current 

risks is Hepatitis (Scutt & Gotch, 1974) which is reported to survive for up to 20 

minutes outside the body. AIDS is another risk, and while it has a much shorter 

survival span, it can be transmitted in contexts where individuals share tattooing 

needles in close succession. This practice has been the focus in two recent 

separate reports (Begg, 1990; Dolen, 1990). 

There is a stigma attached to body marking and tattooing and to the 

consequences of acquiring visible skin marking during youth; the individual may 

also regret it later in life. In Western society there are negative connotations and 

these are typically associated with rebelliousness, anti-social behaviour (Grumet, 

1983); and criminality (Agris, 1977; Howell, Payne, & Roe, 1971; Newman, 

1982; Roe, Howell, & Payne, 1974). 

The consequences of body marking and tattooing which affect adolescents 

are of concern. Among these are reduced employability (Bailey, 1967; 

Hamburger & Larcovera, 1963; Lander & Kohn, 1943). While many young 

people choose to have body markings as part of an experimental phase in 

development, the results are permanent. Research shows that many adults report 

that they regret their body markings and wish that they could have them removed 

(Bailey, 1967; Taylor, 1970). Interestingly, the most recent research (Houghton, 

Durkin & Turbett, 1993) reveals the opposite. Eighty eight per cent of adults do 

not regret obtaining tattoos because they are professional and the quality is high. 

Furthermore, they are placed on a part of the body which can be covered if 

necessary. 
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Removal of body markings leaves substantial scars and this often requires a 

person to have post-removal counselling to rehabilitate. Professional tattooists 

report that a substantial proportion of their clients seek skilled assistance to 

improve or repair poor quality or self-inflicted tattoos acquired in adolescence 

(Peer & Van Herbst, 1966). The removal of body marking and tattooing poses 

serious problems and risks for young people as many try to remove the marks 

themselves using cutting instruments such as knives, scissors, razor blades or 

needles. 

Given that the majority of the research literature cited has focussed on 

psychiatric patients, the criminal population and incarcerated youth, it does not 

answer the question pertaining to tattooing among the 'mainstream' adolescent 

population. For example, given the risks associated with tattooing one should 

seek to determine the extent of body marking and whether adolescents are aware 

ofthe risks of this practice. Therefore, the aims of this study were to examine the 

extent of body markings, tattooing and skin penetration in Western Australian 

high school adolescents; to investigate when, where, why and how the markings 

were acquired, and the methods and materials used to obtain them; to assess 

tattooed and non-tattooed adolescents' awareness and understanding ofthe health 

and social risks associated with body markings; and to examine the schools' 

Managing Student Behaviour (MSB) programmes for evidence of behavioural 

problems of body marked adolescents. 

This chapter is followed by a critical review ofthe literature in Chapter Two. 

Chapter Three describes the methodology utilised in the study, and describes the 

subjects who participated and the schools from which they were selected, and the 
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procedure utilised. The results of the research are presented in Chapter Four, 

while Chapter Five interprets and discusses the findings. The dissertation 

concludes with a number of recommendations for future research. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

Literature Review 

Historical Background 

The history of tattooing is as old and as varied as humanity. Prehistoric 

discoveries prove that the practice, along with cave paintings, was amongst the 

first artistic expressions of human beings. 

Historically, tattooing is fascinating. For example, in AD 787, a Roman 

Catholic council forbade the practice. Four centuries earlier, the emperor 

Constantine had commanded that none should tattoo the head because man was 

made in the image of God. Although the intrinsically transient nature of tattooing 

makes it difficult for examples to survive through the ages for the inspection and 

appreciation of others, occasional discoveries of well-preserved mummies have 

shown the universality of permanent cutaneous decorative procedures. Evidence 

of tattooing has been found in ancient texts from around the world. Pieces of art 

from diverse cultural and historical periods have documented non-removable skin 

markings. 

Perhaps the oldest remaining tissue examples of tattooing are in Egyptian 

mummies, all from the Eleventh Dynasty, dating from the second millennium BC 

according to Fellowes (1971). All of these were female and appear to be 

concubines or court dancing girls. 

The earliest written evidence mentioning tattooing appears in the Bible's Old 

Testament. The books of Leviticus and Deuteronomy present prohibitions against 

the practice because of its connection with a cult of the dead. The Hebrews, 

centuries before the Christian era, frowned on the custom of body marking 
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(Leviticus XDC:28; Deuteronomy XIV: 1). Jews were later marked on their bodies 

as a form of humiliation. 

According to Wensinck (1927) Mohammed forbade tattooing. The 

disapproval ofthe three great monotheistic religions ofthe world has undoubtedly 

influenced the attitude of the West. For nearly 1000 years, tattooing was either 

forgotten or ignored. 

The first and essential fact of body decoration is that it distinguishes man as 

a social being distinct from animals of the forest and other humans outside his or 

her own particular group, for both are regarded as equally alien. Through 

decorating his/her body in some permanent form, the individual, expressively to 

the group, is making a precise distinction between those in society and those 

beyond its confines. It is the crucial factor in his relations with the rest of the 

world. 

In many savage tribes it was the custom to accompany bereavement by 

slashing the body as evidence of grief and rubbing ashes into the cuts, leaving 

permanent carbon deposits in the skin. Evidence of this practice dates back to the 

Stone Age, 12000 BC. Tattooing by puncture is more modern and remains the 

common practice today. 

The word 'tattoo' was introduced into the English language by Captain Cook 

on his return from the South Seas and comes from the Tahitian 'tatu' - 'to strike'. 

The Arabic word 'dagg' bears the same meaning. Both words refer to the 

technique of holding a sharp pointed instrument against the skin and tapping it 

with a small mallet. There can be no doubt that tattooing had definite purpose and 
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a wide distribution before the dawn of history. Possibly, these practices migrated 

with early cultures of cave paintings. 

Of the three varieties of body marking, namely painting, scarifying and 

tattooing by puncture, the first is the most ancient. Colours, which are a feature of 

tattooing, were extensively employed in the early cave paintings of Palaeolithic 

man in Europe and elsewhere. There is a strong case for regarding the use of red 

ochre as the first stage ofthe body marking process, since this is related to hunters 

in primitive times who doubtless observed dying animals and human beings. As 

the life blood left the body, the movement ceased. The uses of blood as a 

fertilizer for land and the rubbing of human bones with this colouring matter must 

be regarded as the earliest attempt to vitalize by symbolically applying the life-

giving fluid. 

In the years immediately after Christ, tattooing achieved a special 

significance to followers ofthe Christian faith. They tattooed certain symbols on 

their arms or hands that allowed other faithful people to recognize them, without 

risking death at the hands of their Roman persecutors. 

Tattooing gradually assumed a more unsavoury reputation among Christians 

until the year 787 AD. At this time, the practice was forbidden through papal 

edict as a form of body decoration and eliminated tattooing from Europe until 

after the Middle Ages. Pilgrims to Jerusalem, however, continued to foster the 

tradition by acquiring a Cross of Jerusalem on their bodies and quite often, on the 

face (Fellowes, 1971; Richter, 1985). 

The myriad island populations who inhibited what was collectively 

designated Polynesia were visited by a series of expeditions during the 
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seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. This Age of Exploration brought Europeans 

into contact with many cultures who practised tattooing and this facilitated its 

revival. 

The second cultural influence that reintroduced tattooing to Western eyes 

was that of the Japanese. There is documented evidence describing the practice 

which dates back to the fifth century BC. This appears to have been either 

religious in intent or for cosmetic reasons (Buruma, 1980). 

By the sixth century AD tattoos were used and reserved as a mark of 

punishment. Untouchables' were marked in tins way to identify them for the 

authorities. By a gradual process, tattooing in Japanese society became 

exclusively used and related to 'lower class people'; criminals and prostitutes 

being amongst them. According to Scutt & Gotch (1974) the government 

prohibited tattooing and this law forced the practice permanently "under cover* 

between 1603-1868. 

There was a great surge of interest in tattooing; however, some time after 

1750. There were reasons not well understood at the time, but the interest was so 

widespread that it created the distinctive Japanese tattooing that persists today. 

The kindling of a new interest surge blossomed into the highly colourful, 

elaborate tattoo designs depicting Japanese mythological figures and stories. 

Often, these mythological figures and stories covered the entire body. When 

Japan was finally made accessible to the Western people in the late nineteenth 

century, photographs of tattoos were taken back to Europe and the United States 

of America, which again fostered interest. 
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Although this review clearly demonstrates the historical aspects of tattooing, 

there was no such evidence of the practice in Europe until the Middle Ages. At 

this time qualified artisans tattooed the symbols of their trades on their arms. 

Tattooing subsequently spread steadily westward to Spanish America and 

Canada. In the South East Pacific it was encountered by Captain Cook's sailors 

and consequently, when the sailors returned to Europe from the Pacific island 

adorned with their tattoos the practice became more prevalent. 

References to the occurrences of body marks and tattooing are numerous 

from the fourteenth to eighteenth centuries but early travellers usually made brief 

mention of the outward form without investigating attached belief and ritual. 

Early Spanish voyagers used the word 'pintado' meaning painted, stained, 

patterned or 'dappled'. The word 'tattoo' was not adopted into the English 

language until the late eighteenth century. 

While tattooing was becoming popular, religious bodies still condemned the 

practice quoting from the book of Leviticus (19.28) where the Lord spoke to 

Moses prohibiting tattooing as idolatry: "Ye shall not make any cutting in your 

flesh for the dead nor imprint any marks upon you." 

There must have been a time when the old Hebrews knew all about this 

custom of tribal marks. By this custom only can we fully understand the story of 

Cain (Genesis 14.15) who fears to be sent from his own territory lest he be slain 

by the first stranger he meets. He is protected by the tribal mark of those among 

whom he is to wander being put upon him (Starr, 1974). 

The practice of tattooing has never been common in China and appears to be 

largely confined to amateur efforts by young teenage gang members. Gang tattoos 
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are also popular in the Philippines where they incur recognition by rivals in other 

gangs. However, many young Indonesians are now seeking plastic surgery to 

remove their tattoos. In a Philippines 1983 newspaper report 200 people, all 

suspected criminals and bearing tattoos, were reported as killed under mysterious 

circumstances. 

The disappearance of Moko decoration among the indigenous population has 

not affected the amount of tattooing in New Zealand. It is still widely practised in 

both sexes in Samoa, the New Hebrides and the Solomon Islands. 

In Italy, the situation is like that in France, for similar reasons; that is, 

official discouragement by the church may be a strong dissuasive factor. No 

statistics are available in countries of Eastern Europe, while tattooing appears to 

be totally absent in Russia, although evidence of amateur tattooing practice has 

been reported from Russian labour camps. As tattooing is prohibited in the 

Koran, no orthodox Muslim would consider being tattooed. However, some 

members of desert tribes still indulge, believing in magical marks. Dark skin is 

not conducive to tattoos by the pricking-in method and therefore the people in 

Equatorial Africa resort to scarification in which vegetable ash is rubbed into 

cuttings and burnings ofthe skin. 

In about 1880, a great innovation occurred when O'Reilly designed the first 

electric tattoo machine in New York City. Until 1879, tattoos were used 

punitively by the British Army for marking malcontents. In recent years the Nazis 

tattooed identification numbers on the arms of political prisoners. 

In spite of strong condemnation, the erotic fascination for colourfully 

illustrated bodies could not be suppressed. As an alternative to getting a tattoo, 
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fair booths, varieties and side-shows were visited to view the men and women 

who displayed their tattooed bodies. A good example of this was seen at the 

beginning of the eighteenth century when an English captain travelled through 

England, France, Italy and Germany with two heavily tattooed Red Indian princes 

displaying them as curiosities. 'August the Strong' of Saxony bought both Red 

Indians in 1722, baptized them and made them into lackeys in his royal 

household. Imported 'savages' such as this could often be viewed throughout the 

nineteenth century. At this time, the genuine Europeans took the place of the 

'savages'. They treated their audience to adventurous stories, after revolving 

around their tattoo designs. 

The first of these exhibitors was the Greek Georgius Constantin or the 

Tattooed Man from Burma' named after the pictures on his skin. In the 1870s he 

not only attracted many curious onlookers but also the interest of medical science. 

He had 388 tattoos which reached from the soles of his feet to his head and he was 

exhibited at conventions. Constantin was also called The Painted Prince' and he 

had many imitators. 

La Belle Irene, Roustan, Miss Stella, Lady Actura, Creola and the married 

couple Emma and Frank de Burgh all copied Constantin. 

Historically, there are examples of famous tattooed people. For example, 

around the end of the nineteenth century a 'tattooing boom' occurred with 

increasing numbers of people getting tattooed; the majority being called 'simple 

people'. It became a custom among the craftsmen to tattoo their guild emblems on 

to the underarm. But, the 'tattooing rage', as it was then called, went beyond the 

broad bourgeois middle class to grip also the upper classes and nobles. The 
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German doctor, Rudolf Virchow, director of the Charite in Berlin, complained in 

1897: "Occasionally, a kind of epidemic mania emerges to want to decorate 

yourself." 

At the turn of the century, the Rainbow Press often reported on tattooed 

members of European royalty. For example, the King of Greece, Heinrich of 

Prussia, Crown Prince Rudolf of Austria, the majority ofthe male members ofthe 

English Royal Family, Princess Waldemer of Denmark, Archduchess Anna and 

many others, were tattooed. According to the official autopsy report, the bullet 

which began the First World War penetrated through the head of a snake tattooed 

on Archduke Franz Ferdinand's body when he was assassinated in Sarajevo. 

Initially, tattoos were acquired as souvenirs in foreign countries, with the 

first professional tattooists starting up business in the Western world around 1860-

70, as a result of growing demand. They opened their studios predominantly in 

seaports and metropolises - Port Said, Manila, New York, Tokyo, Sydney, 

London, Hamburg and San Francisco were above all considered to be the centres 

of the high art of tattooing. California and London remain today as the two main 

centres. There were true artists amongst them as also among their European 

apprentices whp commanded their craft in a masterly fashion especially with 

regard to design, coloration and implementation. They enjoyed a worldwide 

reputation among experts and admirers of tattooing. 

The first and most prominent tattooist was probably Aranghi, who worked 

on the Society Islands. Homchiyo, another tattooist who worked in Tokyo from 

1860, was considered the 'emperor' among the many 'Kings ofthe Tattooists'. He 

managed a large studio with many pupils and assistants. Officers of the British 
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Navy and the American Marines considered it fashionable to be able to show at 

least one tattoo from this Japanese tattoo artist; the Prince of Wales was one of his 

most prominent customers. Around the end of the nineteenth century, Horichiyo 

was persuaded by an American millionaire to take an 'art trip' to New York, where 

he exclusively tattooed members of high society for a large fee. 

An indirect pupil of Horichiyo was Sutherland Macdonald (d.1926) known 

as the 'Raphael' among tattooists. He studied books to master the techniques and 

his strength was in the remarkable shading of impressionistic presentations of 

dragons, birds, tigers, snakes and lizards. Macdonald transposed well-known 

paintings of Western masters such as the head of Christ, into large tattoos on 

people's backs. 

Tom Riley and Albert South worked in London, and while they did not rank 

among the greatest, they belonged to those artists who were the busiest. Until 

1911, Riley supposedly tattooed 17,000 people including 2,500 women; South in 

comparison tattooed 15,000 customers including 500 women. 

As a result of decades of ostracism, it appeared that by the 1950s tattooing 

was socially and artistically dying out, the practice being disapproved of 

practically everywhere. In some countries it was even forbidden (e.g., Germany). 

Even today, it is forbidden in the USSR (although many people have them) and 

other Eastern-bloc countries, while it is prohibited by law in New York City. In 

some other American States a tattooed person is supposedly not allowed to serve 

in the police force. Even in countries such as Japan or in the South Seas where 

there was an unbroken tradition of tattooing until 100 years ago, tattooed people 

were put under punishment during the course of Westernization and 'civilization'. 
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It is foreseeable that an art will decay which can be practised only illegally. Any 

art which can only be performed in dark corners, only observed in secrecy and 

whose admirers are ostracised, which thereby has no audience and for which there 

is a lack of stimulating impulses, has eventually to decay and degenerate. 

The clientele ofthe few tattooists still able to work under such conditions in 

die 1950s consisted almost exclusively of sailors or soldiers. They often acquired 

their tattoos while drunk and were often ashamed of themselves afterwards. The 

technique of the craft stagnated, and the once well-founded supply of designs 

narrowed down to an often crude repertoire of out-moded, unattractive transfer 

pictures. 

In the mid 1950s tattooing in England started gaining popularity among the 

Teddy Boys and Rockers. Suddenly, however, something unexpected happened at 

the beginning of the 1960s - the art of tattooing experienced an exceedingly 

glorious renaissance 200 years after the discovery of the South Seas. Young 

people, some of whom had previously graduated from art schools with sound art 

educations, discovered tattooing as an artistic means of expression in their own 

and modern way. 

New and brilliant motifs were drafted which demanded a larger ability for 

drawing. They were accepted with enthusiasm from a highly demanding audience 

that until that time had not considered getting tattooed. There were fantasy, 

hyperealistic and pop-art motifs. The traditional motifs of the South Seas and 

tribal tattoos were rediscovered. 
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Motives for Tattooing 

Tattooing may be decorative, useful or it can be a distinctive badge. The 

reasons for having it done are diverse, and open to speculation and investigation. 

It is possible also that motivations have changed over the centuries along with 

social customs and pressures. Taking these into account, a summary of possible 

motives for tattooing and other forms of body marking will reveal the diverse 

reasons for tattooing (Hambley, W., 1927). These include: A need to camouflage 

an unclothed body when hunting; to secure a place in heaven; to ensure an easy 

passage through difficult phases in life, such as puberty and pregnancy; to prevent 

disease and injury, and to acquire fertility; to propitiate malignant spirits at time of 

death; to acquire special characteristics through Totemism and ancestor worship; 

to acquire the special respect of the community to allow the individual to climb 

the social ladder and to assist the retention of class privilege; to terrorize the 

enemy on the field of battle; to express sentiment, patriotism, love, friendship, 

anti-authoritarianism; to register incidents of personal interest places visited; to 

achieve personal or group identity - primitive tribes, gangs, tribes, armed forces; 

to make money - side-shows in a circus; and to register important personal 

medical data - blood groups. 

Superstition. Status and Attraction 

Motives for being tattooed varied but they may be confined to three primary 

or main factors: Superstition, status and attraction. Of all the various motives for 

bearing a tattoo, the quest for personal identity is central. In 1923, Freud wrote: 

"The ego is first and foremost a bodily ego." 
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Therefore, the tattoo, an artificial embellishment, can be viewed as an attempt to 

strengthen one's sense of ego definition. 

The desire for personal identity has a bearing on tattoos and other forms of 

body marking in religious beliefs and practices. Primitive man approached 

non-efhis human forces by positive rites carried out with meticulous accuracy. At 

the same time he employed a number of negative rites in the form of prohibitions 

or 'tattoos'. 

Never do we find that primitive man has explained sickness and pain as the 

outcome of natural causes as, for example, his/her own uncleanly habits and want 

of precaution in eating and drinking. The whole question of body marking in 

connection with magico-religious practices depended on the extent to which 

ceremonies were of a positive or negative kind. 

The reasons why puncturing the skin was regarded with some degree of awe 

were that the drawing of blood had significance. The savage world regarded and 

connected this practice with rejuvenation and immortality. Furthermore, in 

opening the numerous inlets, evil was allowed to enter. 

Perhaps the most important motives of all for body marking were connected 

with some crisis, some stepping over the threshold of a new phase of social 

intercourse, some advance from boyhood to manhood, or girlhood to womanhood. 

Marking during initiation is most important in showing the relation of painting and 

tattooing to fertility rites. There is some difficulty in dividing evidence relating to 

body marking as a religious exercise from that pertaining to magical practices. 

Instances of body marking deemed to be of religious connection are inter-related 
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with ideas of a superhuman being, survival after death, communion prayer and 

some kind of sacrifice. 

In Fiji there is evidence of important ceremonial practices connected with 

tattoos. Naga women are under certain disabilities during the time of tattooing 

and these include restricted diet and prohibition from visiting another village. In 

some cases when the operation has been performed away from the native village, 

the girls must not return home until the tattooing is completed. Evidently, among 

the Naga women, tattooing is regarded with superstitions and fear which result in 

the adoption of precautions. Three tattoo marks on a chin signifies a protection 

from evil, a strong motive for their acquisition. 

The Agcriyas in India believe that tattooing is a sacred rite by which the 

body is sanctified. There is a widespread belief that the god Paremeswar will not 

admit to heaven any women who does not bear the tattooed symbols of his deity. 

In Arab countries the tattoo is used both as an ornament and as a protection 

against illness for the body by means of sympathetic magic. Tattoo artists are 

usually women and the finest examples of their art are said to be achieved in 

Baghdad. Pigment for the tattoo was often thought as having magical qualities. It 

would be prepared from the milk of a nursing mother, preferably from a woman 

nursing a daughter, since this milk was said to be soothing in pain. 

Among the batang Karan, tattooing may not be done in the communal house. 

Males of the family of the women who are being tattooed must wear special 

clothes and not go outside until the procedure is over. Research shows a definite 

association of the tattooing operation with possible misfortune and non-human 

agencies. 
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Before missionary influence was strongly felt in the Pacific, tattooing 

performed on young girls at puberty was strongly ritualistic in nature. The girls 

were confined in cages following their tattoos where they stayed for periods of 

time from months to two years or more. During this time the girls were not 

allowed to put their feet to the ground. 

There appears to be a connection between body marking and supernatural 

power among the Maoris. For example, the initiated tattooed Maori boy was set 

apart from the community and condemned to isolation in the bush. 

Even if it is possible to show that at the present time body marking and 

tattooing among uncivilised man is little more than ornamental, there is no 

justification that the practice had a much deeper significance in the past. Among 

European witches there is still the belief that they receive the symbol of their craft 

from the devil, a small blue or red puncture, sometimes a larger mark of a hare's 

foot or toad's body. 

It appears that all tattooed individuals share a basic desire to make external 

representations of important feelings while fulfilling the fundamental and 

compelling need to establish a clear personal identity. Today, the tattoo can be 

viewed as a psychic crutch aimed to repair a crippled self-image, inspire hope, 

keep noxious emotions at bay and reduce the discrepancy between the individual 

and his/her aspirations. Tattoos allay anxiety and protect the ego; they embellish 

the psyche as well as the skin. In a literal sense they confirm Rogers' (1969) 

postulation: "that man is in fact the architect of himself'. 
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Although psychotherapists usually pay little attention to the assortment of 

pictures in tattoos Grumet (1967) reported: "Tattoos are a frequently overlooked 

source of substantial diagnostic information". 

For many young adolescents the tattoo is a pictorial quest for self-definition, 

easing one's sense of inadequacy and isolation by saying, I know who I am, I 

belong. Hamburger (1966) theorized that the tattooed individual experienced a 

flaw at some stage in ego development and used tattoos in a restitutive manner to 

bolster an underdeveloped ego. Mathis (1972) compared tattoos to the inkblot 

test, and described the tattoo as: "The personalised Rorschach of its wearer". He 

saw it reflecting a need to call attention to the body in order to assure the person's 

self that he did exist. Scutt and Gotch (1974) noted that the tattoo bolsters one's 

self-esteem appealing especially to the loner or outsider, providing a sense of 

belonging and a badge of unity for the outcast or the outlaw. 

May (1967) described the plight, especially pronounced in adolescents, of 

feeling insignificant, anonymous and depersonalized in the face of modern mass 

education, mass media and mass technology. Loneliness, anxiety and alienation 

result, along with the gnawing conviction, I do not matter. The tattoo provides 

visual evidence of unity to some adolescents. 

The Tattooing Process 

The aim of tattooing is to produce indelible images and the choice of 

substances, both adhesive and harmless enough for the purpose, is necessarily 

limited. While body painting is an ephemeral art, tattooing cannot be removed 

without scarring or elaborate over-tattooing. The process involves piercing the 
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skin with needles bearing various pigments, to cause the permanent imprint of the 

design. 

Each individual needle puncture results in superficial dermal capillary 

disruption. This is immediately followed by a small blood droplet that oozes onto 

the skin surface. As an area is tattooed, a sequence of these blood droplets 

collects but the accumulated quantity rarely exceeds a fine, thin film. The 

tattooist wipes these droplets away periodically during the process to determine 

where to place further sections ofthe design. 

When the tattoo needles penetrate the skin, the pigment is carried along on 

their surfaces and is consequently left behind throughout the short length of each 

perforated track. These tracks course through both the epidermis and all 

superficial dermal layers of the skin. However, only that pigment left within the 

dermis will permanently remain and eventually become the tattoo that is left for 

the world to see. 

Techniques varied in the past and still do, but to a lesser extent As society 

becomes international, so tattooing is increasingly becoming standardized the 

world over, despite reluctance to abandon traditional methods. Originally, there 

were four basic techniques. First, primitive cutting or pricking manoeuvres 

followed by the rubbing in of the chosen dye. Second, burning, whereby the 

instrument used to introduce the pigment was fired to a red heat. This method 

was used by the Greeks for the branding of criminals. Third, the drawing of soot-

covered threads through the skin with needles as carried out by the Greenland 

Eskimos. Fourth, the use of sharp-pointed instruments dipped into selected dye. 
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The Egyptians apparently used gold needles, the South Sea islanders, comb-like 

tools of bone or shell, the Japanese used ivory sticks, and the Burmese, bamboos. 

Modern tattooing is a development of these techniques and can be performed 

by professional or amateur tattooists. However, standards of clinical hygiene and 

artistic competence amongst tattooists varies tremendously; so too do pigments. 

Among modern nations tattooing pigments are finely powdered colours such as 

Venetian red, indigo, brown umber and yellow ochre. These are ground into a 

smooth paste with water containing a small percentage of glycerin. 

The results obtained from tattooing with inks depend upon the fineness of 

the division of carbon more than the medium (Druggist, 1927). Carbon is 

unaffected by light but if aniline dye is added, fading may occur. The genuine 

Indian and Chinese inks are made by a complicated process which is not fully 

known. The aim of the makers is to obtain the carbon in as fine a state as 

possible. 

In most modern day tattoo parlours, the pigment is spread on the skin and 

driven in with multiple needles mounted on a heavy duty electrical vibrator. The 

professional tattooist lays the pigment evenly in the skin at a depth of xi(A to
 1/32 of 

an inch. Consequently tattoos are usually fine, sharply defined with regular fine 

lines. 

The way in which tattooing is undertaken varies in different countries but in 

most parts of Japan, America, Australasia and Europe, it is done with electric 

tattoo machines. The early European tattooists used either a single needle or a 

group of needles fastened to a piece of wood and the pigment was then pricked 

into the skin manually. The Japanese used needles fastened to sticks and injected 
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the pigment by a series of rapid jabs. In the South Seas, tattoos were made with 

small adzes, chisels or serrated combs which were struck with a stick or mallet, 

while the Maoris incised their tattoos into the skin. This technique changed once 

they obtained needles from the Europeans. 

With the introduction of the electric tattoo machine, the art of tattooing 

reached a new level, raised the aesthetic standard, shortened the procedure for the 

customer and facilitated the work of the tattooist. In the hands of a skilled 

practitioner, it is possible to tattoo almost any design; different needle clusters 

allow for different thickness of lines and various types of shading to be carried 

out, thus making it possible for today's artists to carry out works of art not 

previously considered possible. 

The roots of the modern electric tattoo machine extend back to 1876. 

Thomas Alva Edison received a patent on a device designed for embroidery and 

painting designs. This was a motor driven tool which moved a needle up and 

down at the end of a shaft. The user could punch holes in paper which would 

later be placed on the object to be painted. Coloured powder would then be 

liberally shaken over the perforated paper. This transferred the pattern to the 

object. Edison was dissatisfied with this device and in 1877 he received a patent 

for another tool. This had the same function but used paired electromagnetic 

coils. It was this design that was the forerunner ofthe present day tattoo machine. 

In 1891 Samuel O'Reilly received a patent for a rotary motor tattoo machine 

but this machine was used very tittle. In 1904, Charlie Wagner of New York 

obtained the first electromagnetic coil tattoo machine patent. His design was 

similar to Edison's but included some specific additions. Wagner concentrated on 
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safety in his device. Although there have been minor alterations over the decades, 

the actual design has changed little. The tattoo machines used today by artists 

throughout the United States are extremely similar to Edison's original design (see 

Figure 1). 

Fig. 1. A contemporary tattoo machine. A: Electromagnetic coils. B: Guide 
tube. C: Needle bar. D: Electrical (direct-current) power input jack. E: 
Steel return spring. F: Supporting frame. G: Needle (protruding from 
tip of tube orifice). 

Source: Hambley, W. (1927). The History of Tattooing and its Significance. 
Macmillan, N e w York. 
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Contrary to popular belief, modern day tattoo machines do not contain any 

kind of ink reservoir. The ink does not release like that of a fountain pen. The 

tattooing procedure involves selecting the area of the body on which one desires 

the tattoo to be inscribed. This area is shaved, cleansed and disinfected with 

medical alcohol. Then, depending on the artist or nature of design, an acetate or 

paper stencil is applied or the artist chooses to draw the design directly on the skin 

with a pen, or even tattoos freehand in order to adjust better to the respective body 

contours. 

The skin to be tattooed is smeared with petroleum jelly to allow easier 

needle penetration. With the tattoo machine, the outline of the design, which is 

usually black, is injected into the skin with about 3,000 injections per minute. 

Outlines are usually done with one, three or five needles soldered to form one 

point. Once the outline is complete, the tattoo is washed with an antiseptic 

solution, more petroleum jelly is applied and the design is ready for colouring or 

shading. This is done in much the same way as the outline but different needle 

groups with up to ten needles are used. The artist usually works with the darkest 

colours first and ends up with the lightest. There are more than 30 pigments 

available of special non-poisonous tattoo colours which can be mixed with each 

other. 

The procedure of tattooing is more or less painful to the client depending 

upon the individual's threshold of pain, and the sensitivity and the respective part 

of the body. When the tattoo is finished it is washed with an antiseptic solution. 

A healing balm is then applied and the tattoo is covered with sterile dressings. 
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The healing period lasts between three and ten days, depending on the location of 

the tattoo and delicacy ofthe design. 

The danger of contracting syphilis or tuberculosis, an often maintained 

assertion, has been banished today. There is a danger, however, of contracting 

Hepatitis B or C, or AIDS. All first class, conscientious and responsible tattooists 

use non-toxic pigments, individual needles, tubes and colours for each client. All 

equipment will almost certainly have been ultrasonically cleaned and sterilized in 

an autoclave, thus eliminating the risk of infection. 

Health Risks and Tattooing 

Although professional tattooing is a comparatively harmless operation, it is 

invasive surgery. Providing a reasonable standard of hygiene is observed the 

likelihood of complications is minimal; this has not always been so. 

By the middle of the nineteenth century, it was becoming apparent that the 

practice was not without medical hazards. In 1853 the first case was reported of 

syphilis being transmitted, not in the old fashioned way but via a tattooist's needle. 

A French naval surgeon wrote a thesis in 1853 on tattooing in an attempt to 

ban the practice in the French armed forces and while he conducted research 

during the South Pacific campaign he listed the complications inherent in tattooing 

at that time (W.D. Hambley, 1974). These included: Pain on ulcerating sores; 

inflammation leading to erysipelas accompanied by fever, leading possibly to 

death; and gangrene, often sufficiently severe to necessitate amputation. 

There are other medical complications which may also arise from tattoos and 

the process of tattooing (although most are rare today). Temporary traumatic 
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puncture inflammation, impetigo, ecthyma from superficial injections, while deep 

infections might result in furunculosis, erysipelas, or cellulitus. The non-pyogenic 

infectious diseases include: Syphilis, leprosy, viral (type B) Hepatitis, 

tuberculosis, rubella, chancroid, tetanus, molluscum contagiosum, and human 

immunodeficiency virus (HTV). 

Little information can be gleaned from early sources but since the custom of 

tattooing has thrived in the United States and Britain, nineteenth century medical 

authorities gathered some fascinating material. In 1877, an epidemic of syphilis 

connected with tattooing was reported. James Kelly, a part-time tattooist, was 

admitted to a Philadelphia hospital and treated for syphilis. It was later 

established that at least 22 men had been infected because of his habit of using his 

saliva to wet the tattoo needles. 

One potential hazard of tattooing which continues to worry the health 

authorities is the transmission ofthe virus which causes Hepatitis, inflammation of 

the liver and which manifests itself in one of the more dramatic of ways fellow 

jaundice'. It would be irresponsible to suggest that this cannot or does not happen. 

At the same time it should be stressed that jaundice is a comparatively common 

condition which may be caused in a number of different ways, such as infected 

food or eating utensils. To date, the virus has not been isolated. In other words, if 

a person with jaundice gives a history of a comparatively recent tattoo, this cannot 

be regarded as positive proof of the method of acquisition ofthe disease. 

Tattooing is now illegal in quite a number of American States unless carried 

out by a qualified medical practitioner. In recognition of the health dangers, the 
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US Navy has for some years put tattoo shops in certain parts of the world such as 

Hong Kong out of bounds to its sailors. 

It should be emphasised that the most significant Hepatitis transmission 

danger lies with the uneducated amateur who has no knowledge of or interest in 

sterilization and who blithely tattoos friends and relatives until his lack of skill 

eventually depletes his customers. 

Because AIDS may be transmitted through the introduction of contaminated 

blood or blood products into the body through the skin (as when a needle used to 

draw blood from an ADDS patient is inadvertently plunged into the hand of a 

health care worker) it is theoretically possible that tattooing could transmit this 

viral disease. To date, there has been no proven case where tattooing has passed 

the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) from one person to another. However, 

because of the prolonged incubation period of AIDS, this would make certain 

documentation of HIV transmission by tattoo difficult. However, in a recent study 

Dolan (1990), from preliminary field work undertaken, revealed that group 

tattooing sessions are popular components of some adolescents' parties. 

Decorative tattoos have a history dating back at least 5000 years. The desire 

to remove them has probably existed for just as long. Despite the permanent and 

essentially indelible character of tattoos, it is inevitable that some wearers will 

decide to remove them, and this may have inherent health risks. 

Symbolism in Tattooing 

Hamburger & Larcovera (1963) differentiated between the professional or 

artistic tattoos and the non-professional or jailhouse tattoos. The sharply 
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delineated margins, multipigmentation, subject matter, complexity and area 

involved differentiate the professional tattoo from the jailhouse one. The latter are 

usually fuzzy edged and outlined, monopigmented and have different subject 

matters. 

Hamburger & Larcovera (1963) reported that subject matter and designs of 

the professional tattoos included coloured hearts, flowers, eagles, panthers, ships, 

insignia of military and other reputable organizations, girls' names and initials et 

cetera. Conversely, non-professional tattoos had such subjects as vulgar, four-

letter words, obscene pictures, time marks, insignia of disreputable and illegal 

organizations, self-derogatory phrases and symbols and pictures dealing with 

narcotics and names. The four-letter words and phrases were found often on the 

dorsum of the proximal phalanges of the second through fifth fingers. On 

occasions, the four letters on each hand did not appear to spell out anything, but 

when the fingers of both hands were interlocked some vulgar phrase, usually of a 

sexual nature, was visible. 

Obscene sexual portrayals of nude women standing and in various 

suggestive positions were also noted on the body of more individuals. 

Occasionally, a huge devil's head performing cunnilinction on a nude woman was 

observed. 

Some tattoos have hidden meanings. For example, in Hamburger & 

Larcovera's study time marks were found as 'dot-like' tattoos on the faces or hands 

and indicate, as the name implies, time served in a reformatory, jail or other penal 

institution. A small, bluish dot on the cheek was seen on some homosexuals. 
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The most often seen disreputable tattoo insignia is the so-called 'pachuca' 

mark. This is represented by a Christian cross whose upper one-third is 

surrounded by the rays of a sunset. It was located generally on the dorsum of the 

first web space of either hand and sometimes over the mentum or between the 

eyebrows. Approximately 20 years ago this was the sign of a notorious gang that 

terrorized the California-Mexican border areas. The 'pachucas' are said not to 

exist any more but a large number of inmates had this tattooed on them, most 

probably to serve as a sign of prestige among their fellows. 

The swastika was seen on only a few inmates according to Hamburger & 

Larcovera who apparently did not know of its true significance except that it was 

regarded as a tough antisocial and procriminal insigne. 

Self-chastising and pessimistic statements characteristic of many inmates' 

jailhouse tattoos were reflected in "My Crazy Life", "Born to Lose", "Born to 

Die" as well as other less frequently noted ones. 

Areas near veins used to inject narcotics often have syringes and needles 

pointing to them on narcotic users. Others include a small monkey on a spoon 

located over the scapula, arrows pointing to veins and ugly spiders over certain 

venous areas. In both the female and male population intricately designed tattoos 

were sometimes used to cover injection sites (tracks) left in the veins of the 

forearm as a result of'mainlining' narcotics. 

Tattoos combining letters, numbers, dashes and interposed lines are 

frequently symbolic ones intended to be understood by those 'in the know'. For 

example, a single dot placed on the cheek is usually an indication that the 

individual has been an inmate of a State correctional institution. A number 18 or 
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8 in the web space between the thumb and index finger, or on the lateral aspect of 

the leg, means that the individual feels she is unlucky or "behind the 8 ball'. These 

are frequently seen on drug addicts. Four dots placed on the dorsum of the 

proximal phalanx of a finger on either hand symbolizes "born to love women", 

indicating the lesbian tendency of the individual. Sometimes, one hand has the 

four dots and the other, the question mark, showing that she prefers a lesbian 

relationship but she will accept men for money. 

A number 4 placed just inside the breast cleavage area or on the medial 

aspect of the knee or on the first web space of the hand, signifies that each of 

these areas can be exposed when desired while the woman is working in the local 

bar or on the street. Number 4 stands for the specific 4 letter street term for 

intercourse. The tattoo is a form of advertisement. Other tattoos are often worn 

by this group such as "born to love" or "lovers" across the back of the wrist or in 

the inside ofthe thigh. This can be exposed at the will ofthe individual. 

A tattoo with a woman's name is another indication of lesbian activity. 

Similar homosexual activity may be indicated in men wearing tattoos with a man's 

name. 

Bizarre signs in tattoos are occasionally seen in drug addicts such as the 

formula for their favourite drug. Some gangs have their own symbolic tattoos. 

"Hells Angels" members sometimes use different colours for specific areas where 

they live. Often, their women are branded or tattooed with these symbols also. 

The designs of tattoos obtained by members of the armed forces are well 

known by the general public. These may be characteristic of the war or the 
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geographical area where they were obtained. The intricacy of the designs are 

clues to where the tattoos were done and the approximate date. 

In Australia there is no lack of evidence to show that totemic markings are 

made on the body at 'intichruma' and other Aboriginal ceremonies. At the annual 

ceremony for causing the kangaroos to flourish and multiply, men of the kangaroo 

totem ofthe Arunta tribe resort to a water hole where there is a huge rock standing 

some 20 feet out of the ground. On the surface of this rock three or four 

Aborigines lead the ceremony where they decorate and colour their bodies like 

those ofthe kangaroo. 

The Aboriginal men show spiritual force by using totemic designs. The 

entire culture of these people is depicted by colourful body marking designs. 

Throughout Australia, various kinds of paints are employed in connection with the 

totemic ceremonies, trial by ordeal, rain-making and other magical practices. 

Travellers are not unanimous with regard to the import of scarification, which is 

of a crude kind. A consensus of people regards the marks as tribal and sub-tribal, 

while the scarification itself is in some cases definitely associated with puberty 

rites for boys. 

Tattooing in Juvenile Institutions 

Body marking (adorning the skin with indelible tattoos or patterned scarring) 

is prevalent among incarcerated adolescents in institutions. Indeed, in many 

corrective institutions for youth, it is common for new inmates to be tattooed 

forcibly in order to initiate them into a delinquent sub-culture with an irreversible 

identifier (Favazza, 1987; Taylor, 1968 and 1970). In a recent study Houghton 
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and Durkin (1993) found extensive tattooing among Western Australian 

institutionalized youth, but of the 70% with tattoos only a small percentage had 

actually occurred 'on the inside'. 

Data collected from the staff and inmates of eight institutions in different 

parts of New Zealand, included subjects in the custody of the Child Welfare 

Division of the Education Department who were designated 'delinquents', while 

older adolescents sentenced to Borstal training were designated 'Borstal trainees'. 

Subjects were invited to participate in a study of Tiiiman development'. They were 

asked to participate in discussions about their attitudes to crime and life. Detailed 

drawings and notes were taken of all their tattoos and some were photographed. 

Most of the subjects showed an interest in tattooing during their adolescence but 

they rarely continued it beyond their early 20s. Twenty four male offenders and 

34 female offenders acquired their tattoos when they were about 13 years of age. 

The remainder acquired theirs at about the age of 17 years. Most ofthe prisoners 

had continued the habit for a few years and only three of the males had been 

interested in acquiring more tattoos. 

Many of the subjects were already tattooed when they reached the 

institutions to which they had been sent. Twenty nine of the 53 male offenders 

arrived with tattoos, whereas 49 of the 72 females did, 23 of the males and 42 of 

the females proceeded to add more tattoos. Fourteen males and 23 females in the 

study had their first tattoos within a few weeks of being in custody. 

Borstal boys and girls were reported to be the most active tattooers and they 

had the greatest number of tattoos of any group. Taylor concluded that: Young 

delinquents and Borstal trainees of both sexes were the offenders more 
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preoccupied with acquiring tattoos; many obtained their first tattoos around the 

age of 13 while they were mixing in society at large while others put on their first 

tattoos within a few weeks of entering various institutions. 

The most heavily tattooed Borstal boys were tattooed by professional 

tattooists but they proceeded to add 'amateur' tattoos themselves when they 

reached Borstal. Borstal girls were tattooed almost exclusively with amateur 

tattoos. 

The tattoos of girls consisted mostly of names and codewords that 

symbolized their intense feelings for other girls. The most heavily tattooed girls 

had similar tattoos to the boys. 

Those who adopted the practice of tattooing for the first time when they 

were in institutions were influenced by the contaminating pressure from other 

inmates, the shock of incarceration, the lack of vigorous spare-time activity within 

institutions, the loss of emotional contact with parents, boyfriends or their 

substitutes and the lack of any desire to work towards some distant date of release 

and not by any apparent oppressive institutional regime. 

Tattooed girls were found to be the most criminal in their behaviour and they 

were most troubled beneath their troublesome front. They were tense, anxious, 

insecure and so confused about their psychosexual gender roles that they acted as 

they thought tattooed boys would act towards other girls. 

Tattooed boys on the other hand were more psychopathetic but no more 

troublesome, resistant, aggressive and defiant than those boys who had no tattoos 

and they had no psychosexual gender role confusion. 
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Most of the boys said that they were tattooed because they wanted to be 

liked by other members of their gangs. A few felt that tattoos helped them to 

overcome some personal inadequacy but there was nothing to suggest the boys' 

tattoos were linked with homosexual behaviour. 

Generally, the heavily tattooed girls openly displayed a coarse type of 

masculinity in their hairstyles, clothing, gait, speech and manners. They were 

attracted to the femininity of the girls with few tattoos; and the tattooed boys were 

the middle children of their families but the tattooed girls were in no particular 

ordinal position. The families ofthe tattooed boys and girls were no more split by 

the separation, divorce or death of one or both parents than were those with no 

tattoos. 

Although tattooing in juvenile institutions is expressively forbidden in the 

setting, it is frequently carried out clandestinely. The most common method used 

for tattooing by adolescents is a needle fashioned in the following manner: 

Thread or string is wrapped to within one-eighth of an inch ofthe sharp tip and an 

eraser is impaled on the blunt end as a suitable handle. The string is dipped 

repeatedly and saturated with Indian ink so that the excess flows down to the 

needle point. Then the tip is jabbed, again repeatedly, into and through the skin 

on a pre-outlined pattern. The Indian ink is left in the dermal and subcutaneous 

tissues. 

Tattooing, as outlined earlier, is an ancient art which appears to be 

undergoing a resurgence, particularly among contemporary youth. While data 

exist pertaining to tattooing among the incarcerated adolescent population, none is 

available on mainstream high school students. Given the health risks associated 
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with amateur and self-inflicted tattooing, the present study which seeks to 

investigate aspects of tattooing among high school adolescents is timely. 

Some adolescents make their own tattooing devices while in institutions. A 

biro pen for example has the interior removed, leaving only the outer cover. 

Through this is placed a steel pin or rod. A small electric shaving motor is 

attached to the top and this is used to drive the steel pin in and out. The device is 

dipped into printer's ink which is usually taken from the institution's printer's shop, 

and tattoos are acquired. 

Agris (1977) found that 75% of non-professional tattoos by institutionalized 

adolescent girls were done with India ink or some other form of carbon. Fifteen 

per cent were done with particles from pencil leads which are graphite carbon or 

one ofthe other inks, which is usually iron oxide. 

Agris (1977) reported that when using pencil lead, it is scraped to obtain 

gratings of a fine size and then mixed with saliva and placed on the area to be 

tattooed. Carbon was also obtained by some from lamp black, mascara, other 

forms of eye-shadow, charcoal ash (from burnt books) matchsticks, paper or wood 

and, on occasion, by burning a piece of black rubber (usually from the sole of a 

shoe) and combining the residue with urine. 

Other inks are also used by juveniles in institutions for tattooing purposes. 

Blue or black fountain-pen ink or, on occasion, the filler portion of a ball-point 

pen is placed in the sun to overheat until the contents melt. Occasionally, other 

colours are used. These are usually derived from book covers, brown eye shadow 

or other cosmetics, water colours, oil-paints, shoe polishes and cleaning materials. 
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Tattoo Removal 

Tattoos that are most commonly subject to removal are those in exposed 

parts of the body, particularly the obscene ones or those that relate antisocial 

messages; names; poorly executed designs; amateur ones, and tattoos on hands or 

faces. Despite frequent claims, there seems to exist no tattoo removal process that 

does not leave some kind of scar behind. 

The Medilite Q-Stwilched ND:YAG laser is the most recent (1993) system 

for removing tattoos. The machine removes the ink with the energy of tight. Just 

as natural sunlight is made up of light wavelengths of many colours, a laser is a 

device designed to produce one or more specific wavelengths of tight. The rapid 

absorption of light energy causes the tattoo ink to destruct where it is then 

removed by the body's natural filtering systems. 

On average, professional tattoos require five to six treatments while amateur 

tattoos require three to four treatments. Greater than 95% fading ofthe tattoo may 

be accomplished. Usually there is pinpoint bleeding associated with the treatment 

and antibacterial ointment is used on the tattooed area after removal. Some 

adolescents, particularly incarcerated adolescents, have stated that they will never 

have access to these modern treatments due to cost and lack of access to medical 

expertise (Houghton & Durkin, 1993). Therefore, dramatic attempts at tattoo 

removal using crude implements are made by them for varying reasons. 

Adolescents in correctional institutions are known to attempt to remove their 

tattoos despite rules prohibiting the practice. 

Perhaps the most frequently used tattoo removal process is dermabrasion, 

whereby the skin is abraded by a device that resembles a sanding wheel. In the 
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process the superficial epidermal layers of the skin are removed, which exposes 

the pigment-containing dermis. Caustic chemicals such as tannic acid and silver 

nitrate are applied to help pigment extrusion. The epidermis begins to heal and 

the entire area heals by secondary intention leaving a scar behind. Tannic acid 

has also been used in the over-tattooing process to remove localized pigments 

which eliminate the entire tattoo. 

Salabrasion is the name given to a similar technique in tattoo removal. Here, 

sodium chloride crystals are rubbed repeatedly into the skin containing the tattoo. 

This causes epidermal abrasion with inflammation underneath. The pigment is 

bleached out while the healing is proceeding. 

Cryosurgery can be useful for the removal of small tattoos only. Here, the 

tattooed skin is frozen with liquid nitrogen. Conventional surgical procedures are 

also commonly used for tattoo removal. However, these leave scars even in the 

hands ofthe most skilled surgeons. Some areas ofthe body such as the hands and 

face are not amenable to removable of tattoos by surgery. 

According to a tattoo artist's viewpoint, the most effective way to remove an 

undesired tattoo is to cover it with another design. Most professional tattooists are 

accomplished in 'cover-up' techniques. They can remove unwanted or obscene 

tattoos with a new design. Often, the new tattoo is larger in size than the original 

one which is hidden by new lines and colours. This alternative is often more 

preferable than tattoo removal because ofthe unsightly scar left by the latter. 

The most common method of tattoo removal among adolescents is cautery of 

an area with hot metal or lead and frequently with the lighted end of a cigar or 

cigarette. Anaesthesia is of course not available at these times but this does not 
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appear to discourage the practice. Apparently, many adolescents report little pain 

because of auto-suggestive or self-hypnotic phenomena. Conversely, many who 

report pain, enjoy it. 

Another interesting mode of attempted tattoo removal is noted in the form 

dermabrasion. Ordinary table salt is an abrasive material. The slightly moistened 

salt is placed over the area of the tattoo and forcibly rubbed against the skin with 

the thumb. Occasionally, more salt is added to the mixture to retain its abrasive 

qualities. The skin becomes erythematous and then is denuded in a matter of 

minutes. After this, the wound is left open in order for an eschor to form. This 

eschor is removed in seven days, removing much ofthe tattoo pigments remaining 

in the underlying areas. The eschor is then allowed to re-form and the wound to 

heal by scarification. 

These most common 'do it yourself removal procedures depend both upon 

the extent of necrosis and the desquamation containing the tattoo pigments. 

Although successful to some extent, these methods are difficult to control as to 

depth of tissue destruction. Consequently, the individual fails to achieve a very 

satisfactory cosmetic appearance in the scarification. Many removals such as this 

become contaminated and subsequently infected because of lack of sterile 

technique. 

Medical officers in institutions are sometimes involved in the removal of 

tattoos for many reasons. Most of these tattoos are located on exposed parts of 

the body and criteria for removal of tattoos is usually based upon rehabilitative 

purposes. 
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In a study of inmates in a federal institution Hamburger and Lacovara (1963) 

reported that the sites of the removed tattoos were generally no larger than 

6 x 3cm in diameter. They were mostly located on the dorsum of wrists, hands, 

fingers, forehead, nasal bridge, chin and cheeks. The procedures adopted in 

removing these tattoos were: The area over and surrounding the area of tattoo was 

carefully shaven and washed with a Philohex solution for 10 minutes. Local 

anaesthetic was used on the location. An incision was made as close to the edges 

of the tattoo as possible. One edge of the area was grasped with forceps and the 

derma cut from the subcutaneous tissues. Nylon stitches were used to join the 

skin edges. Post-operative pain was infrequently a problem but if pain was 

experienced it disappeared after 48 hours. Stitches were left in place longer than 

in an ordinary laceration or incision wound before removal. After three to six 

months white scar tissue appeared and only professional scrutiny could determine 

a former tattoo. The greatest difficulty encountered when tattoos were removed 

from inmates was not in the actual surgical technique but in the post-operative 

period. 

As mentioned earlier, the majority of inmates in corrective institutions tattoo 

themselves or obtain tattoos on very exposed parts of the body. The literature up 

to date reveals that most adolescents also obtain tattoos on their hands, fingers, 

limbs and in some instances the face. 

Adolescents in mainstream high schools tattoo themselves and each other, 

but as mentioned earlier, there appears no data on this topic. Therefore, the 

present research is unique in that it will attempt to investigate a hitherto 

unexplored area. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

Method 

Subjects 

The sample comprised of 460 randomly sampled high school students from 

five government schools. The ages ofthe subjects ranged from 13-17 years with a 

mean of 15 years. Subjects were randomly selected from four schools and 

purposely selected from the other one. 

In all of the schools the teaching staff of the classes were involved in the 

study. They were present during the questionnaire procedures and in some 

instances nurses and counsellors were also present. 

Settings 

The research was conducted in the subjects' regular classrooms. All schools 

were co-educational with student enrolments ranging from 850 - 1200 in number. 

Four of the schools were State senior high schools catering for students from 

Years 8-12 while the other was a 'senior campus' only. That is, no Years 8-9 

students attended this school. 

Four of the high schools were situated in the northern suburbs of the 

Western Australian city of Perth while the other was in the southern suburbs. 

The socio-economic status of all four ofthe northern suburb schools differed 

in some respects. There were differences in the houses from which participants 

came; some were from privately owned houses, State commissioned houses, units 

and flats. Three of them were classified as 'medium to low' socio-economic status 
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while the other was termed 'medium to high'. The school in the southern suburbs 

was classified as Tiigh' socio-economic status. 

All schools had formal dress codes for their students in terms of acceptable 

uniform. The least priority placed on school uniform was evident in the 'senior 

campus' where students appeared to dress more to their individual tastes. 

Instrumentation 

Data were obtained in two ways, namely by questionnaire and follow-up 

interviews. All subjects completed the initial questionnaire and those who agreed, 

by supplying their names at the end of the questionnaire, were interviewed by 

follow-up at a later date. 

The Questionnaire 

The questionnaire which is reproduced as Appendix A comprised of 21 

questions in total and was designed to obtain data on demographic characteristics, 

age, sex and awareness of health risks associated with tattooing and body marking 

and the social behaviour of students at schools. Specifically, Questions one to 

three sought the demographic characteristics of the subjects. Personal details 

included details of subjects' school grade, sex, age and whether he/she had any 

tattoos or piercing. 

Question four asked for the age at which the subject obtained his/her first 

tattoo and this was followed by question five which asked from whom the tattoo 
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was obtained. This was to determine whether the tattoo had been administered by 

a professional tattooist, an amateur, a friend or whether it was self-inflicted. 

Question six asked how many tattoos in total the participant had, while 

question seven asked whether the subject had tried to cover up or remove their 

tattoos. 

Question eight was presented in the form of a human figure (back and front 

views) labelled accordingly. A legend, marked with an arrow, appeared at the top 

of the page which instructed subjects how to indicate the positions of their tattoos 

and body markings on the figure. Under the figure was a blank area where 

subjects were invited to sketch their tattoo designs. 

Question nine asked whether the subjects had scars from marking themselves 

and this was followed by question ten which required the subjects to respond on a 

scale of *yes', 'don't know', 'no', to a series of statements. Each of these were 

designed to determine the knowledge of possible health risks, particularly AIDS 

and Hepatitis, associated with tattooing. Three subsequent positive statements 

concerning damaging skin tissue from tattoos and their removal also required 

subjects' responses. 

Question 11, using a five point Likert type scale of'strongly agree', 'agree', 

'neither agree nor disagree', 'disagree', 'strongly disagree', was designed to 

determine participants' attitudes to tattoos. These statements referred to boys with 

tattoos. 

Question 12 was identical in format to question 11 but referred to girls with 

tattoos. This was followed by question 13 which aimed to obtain the reasons why 

the participants had their first tattoos. 
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Question 14 asked whether there were other family members with tattoos, 

and question 15 examined the participants' knowledge ofthe health risks involved 

in sharing tattoo needles. 

Question 16 explored participants' attitudes to school with statements using 

the terms of, 'great', 'boring', 'a waste of time', and 'exciting'. A five point Likert 

type scale ranging from 'strongly agree' to 'strongly disagree' was used to obtain 

responses from each ofthe four statements. 

Questions 17 and 18 were combined to form one, namely 18. This asked for 

information concerning the students' conduct in school. There were four 

questions relating to the students' Managing Student Behaviour (MSB) school 

records. These were designed with "yes' and 'no' responses. The questions ranged 

from minor to serious unacceptable social behaviours within the school system. 

Question 19 asked for the participants' perceptions of their teachers. Again, 

responses were obtained on a five point scale of, 'really dislike', 'dislike', 'neither 

like nor dislike', 'like', 'really like'. 

The final questions, 20 and 21, were concerned with delinquency. They 

asked whether the subjects had broken the law, been charged and/or seen by the 

children's justice panel. 

At the end of the questionnaire a section invited participants with tattoos to 

volunteer for a follow-up interview. 
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Follow-up Interview 

The interview (which is reproduced as Appendix B) was semi structured and 

sought two kinds of information. The introduction to the interview explained that 

many young people were being surveyed and confidentiality was emphasized. In 

total, the interview comprised often questions. 

Question one asked for the demographic details of the participants and at 

what age had scars, markings and piercing been acquired. 

Question two was a request from the interviewer to see them (provided they 

were on subjects' limbs). This was a reliability check that subjects were telling the 

truth. 

Question three asked why the markings were acquired and whether they 

improved appearance and also by what means. Participants were also asked about 

the reactions of other people to their tattoos. 

Question four asked for specific ways in which the markings were acquired 

and question five focussed on the health risks associated with sharing needles for 

purposes of tattooing and body marking. 

Question six encouraged the participants to discuss the extent of body 

marking among their peers and the possible reasons why this practice occurred. 

Question seven allowed the participants to think about the reactions of other 

people to tattoos, while question eight invited the participants to suggest ways of 

reducing the practices of body marking. 

The final two questions, nine and ten, elicited participants' views about the 

future impact of their tattoos. 
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Procedure 

Contact was made with the Western Australian Ministry of Education in 

Perth to discuss the feasibility of the research project. Subsequently, personal 

contact was made with the principals and/or deputy principals of five senior high 

schools, to discuss the project, the importance of the research and to seek 

permission to undertake the study at their schools. As previously mentioned, four 

schools were randomly selected while one was purposely selected. Information 

was provided concerning the need for parental approval ofthe students involved. 

During the organisation of the research it was apparent that the subject of 

tattooing, body marking and piercing, was an extremely personal, sensitive area of 

students' lives. Therefore, confidentiality of responses was emphasised. 

Questionnaires and interviews were conducted during the regular 'time

tabled' period for physical or health education. Consequently, all subjects were 

taken from mainstream classes. At the beginning of each session the researcher 

introduced herself and explained the procedure. Questionnaires were presented 

and subjects were assured that names were not required on the cover and all 

responses would be confidential. Instructions were read by the researcher to avoid 

the possibility of misunderstanding the requirements, and to cater for any students 

who might have a reading disability. An opportunity was given for clarification 

before subjects began the questionnaire. 

Students who volunteered to participate in follow-up interviews were 

subsequently contacted at school where the interviewer met each one on an 

individual basis. On average, interviews lasted for approximately 30 minutes but 

this depended on the individual subject. Some volunteered lengthy responses 

unprompted, while others were more reluctant to provide information. 
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Hypothesis 

1. There will be a significant relationship between tattoos and the source from 

which they are acquired. 

2. There will be differences in reasons cited for acquiring tattoos in accordance 

with age of subjects. 

3. There will be differences between the tattoo designs of males and females of 

all age groups. 

4. A large percentage (i.e. more than 50%) of all (N = 460) subjects will have 

some form of body piercing. 

5. There will be differences between tattooed and non-tattooed subjects in their 

social behaviour records at school. 

6. There will be differences between tattooed and non-tattooed subjects in 

antisocial behaviour and the law in the community. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

Results 

The data obtained will be presented in the same order as the questions in the 

questionnaire and follow-up interview. Descriptive statistics will be presented 

and this will be followed by a correlation matrix. 

There were 231 male and two 229 female students participating in the 

research. Of these, 234 subjects were aged 13.14 years, 197 were aged 15-16 

years and 32 were aged 17-18 years. Sixty three (13.58%) had acquired tattoos 

and 400 had none. Twenty eight subjects aged 13-14 were tattooed; so too were 

28 subjects aged 15-16 years and six subjects aged 17-18 years. The mean age at 

which subjects acquired their first tattoo was 12.3 years (range of three years to 

sixteen years). 

The majority ofthe 63 subjects (70.67%) with tattoos had acquired them by 

self-administration; 22.67% obtained them from family and/or friends while 4% 

used professional tattooists. The least number (2.67%) had tattoos administered 

by amateurs. As can be seen in the correlational matrix on page 65, there were 

significant positive relationships between tattoos and the source from which they 

were obtained. Therefore hypothesis I which stated: 

"There will be a significant relationship between tattoos and the source from 

which they acquired tattoos", is upheld. 

When asked why they got a tattoo, subjects gave a variety of reasons and 

these are given in Table 1. 
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Reasons for Obtaining Tattoos % Mean 
6 Total 

Bored 31.67% 

Felt like it/like tattoos 31.67% 

Drunk/stoned 1.67% 

Look cool/tough 8.33% 

Copy friends/relatives 5.00% 

Enjoy art 1.67% 

Medical reasons 0.00% 

Reminder of times/people 8.33% 

Be different 0.00% 

Don't know 3.33% 

Depressed 1.67% 

Experiment 1.67% 

It was the fashion 1.67% 

Impress boy/girl friend 3.33% 

Participants" responses to statement "Reasons for getting tattooed". 

Responses in Table 1 show that over 63% of the subjects acquired their tattoos 
because either they were bored or they "felt like it". N o subject used a tattoo to 
'be different' in some way. Only 1.67% of the subjects were depressed at the 
time. Interestingly, the same number were drunk and/or stoned. While there 
were differences, a small minority cited some reasons. Hypothesis II which 
stated: 

"There will be differences in reasons cited for acquiring tattoos in accordance 
with age of subjects", is upheld. 
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Methods 

The subjects who tattooed themselves used similar methods. The most 

common one being a needle used by the subject him/herself. Sometimes a match 

stick was attached to the needle to ensure the puncture was deep enough to be 

permanent, but not too deep to be dangerous. 

Locations 

With reference to the anatomical location, sketches drawn by subjects on 

questionnaires revealed that the majority of male tattoos were on upper arms while 

females chose the ankle or upper arm, with a small number on the upper thigh. 

When data are examined by age, tattoos on younger males (13-14 years old) were 

located above short sleeve level. This allowed T-shirts to cover the markings if 

students chose, or were forced to do so when in school. The 15-16 year old 

subjects chose above and below short sleeve level for their markings and were less 

inclined to cover them, even in school. The older subjects, 17-18 year olds, were 

the least likely to hide their tattoos from public view; appearing to enjoy others' 

reactions to their markings. 

Designs 

Designs of tattoos varied according to the age of the subjects. In males and 

females, the younger subjects had tattoos showing favourite music groups, 

vocalists and personalities' names. Common expressions used by students in high 

school were used to convey opinions e.g., "school sux". Female subjects, on the 

other hand, tended to choose delicate designs for their tattoos such as butterflies, 
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fish, flowers and abstract designs. Boyfriends' and girlfriends' names were also 

frequently noted. Therefore Hypothesis III which stated 

"There will be differences between the tattoo designs of males and females 

of all age groups" is upheld. 

Body Piercing 

Approximately 35% of the subjects had scars from marking themselves. 

These were generally present on the non-dominant side because the subject used 

the stronger one for carrying on the marking. Most scars were on the left 

forearms, wrists and upper arms, with no leg scarring evident. Adolescents used 

different implements to inflict their markings. Instruments most commonly used 

included pen-knives, scissors, compasses, razor blades, Stanley knives and nail 

files. Burn scars were also common amongst the 13-14 year old subjects. 

Cigarette lighters and cigarettes were used to inflict the scars. Scars were not 

displayed as often as tattoos and there was a degree of secrecy connected with 

scarring. Some subjects were reluctant to discuss and/or show them. In all cases, 

reasons for scarring were not offered willingly by the subjects. 

There were a number of examples of self-scarring in the 15-16 year old 

subjects, but none in the 17-18 year olds. 

Body piercings were common amongst almost all subjects in this study. 

Almost 84% of subjects with tattoos also had ear piercings, while 16.46% of the 

same tattooed subjects had no piercings. Of students with no tattoos 48.24% had 

piercing, while 51.76% had no piercing or tattoos. Therefore Hypothesis IV 

which stated: 
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"A large percentage (i.e., more than 50%) of all (N = 460) subjects will have 

some form of body piercing", is upheld. 

As with tattooing, crude implements were used to obtain piercings. Most 

subjects, particularly males, pierced their own ears using needles and a block to 

hold behind the ear while the needles were pushed through. Females of all age 

groups, however, whether tattooed or not, favoured professional piercing. 

Jewellery or decoration was placed through the ear piercings according to age and 

sex. Younger females for example, favoured more traditional type earrings, while 

males often chose some kind of symbolic adornment. For example, a cross was 

commonly used by all, but the type, design, size and effect differed in males and 

females. 

Question 10 of the questionnaire enquired about participants' knowledge and 

health risks associated with tattooing. Overall, all subjects were aware of the 

health risks in tattooing, as can be seen in Table 2. 
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Table 2: 

Participants' responses to statement "You can catch a disease from getting a 
tattoo". 

% Without 
Tattoos 

Yes 49.06% 
No 8.85% 
Unsure 42.09% 

Participants' responses to statement 
tattoo". 

% Without 
Tattoos 

Yes 38.61% 
No 21.45% 
Unsure 39.95% 

Participants' responses to statement "You 

% Without 
Tattoos 

Yes 24.13% 
No 11.53% 
Unsure 64.34% 

Participants' responses to statement "You 

% Without 
Tattoos 

%With 
Tattoos 

55.00% 
13.30% 
31.67% 

"You can catch AIDS f 

% With 
Tattoos 

51.67% 
16.67% 
31.67% 

can catch Hepatitis from 

% With 
Tattoos 

33.32% 
16.67% 
50.00% 

% Mean 
Total 

49.88% 
9.47% 
40.65% 

Yom getting 

% Mean 
Total 

40.42% 
20.78% 
38.79% 

tattooing". 

% Mean 
Total 

25.40% 
12.24% 
62.36% 

can damage your skin from tattooing' 

% With 
Tattoos 

% Mean 
Total 

Yes 88.23% 81.67% 87.33% 
No 2.14% 5.00% 2.53% 
Unsure 9.63% 13.30% 10.14% 
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Table 2 shows that 55% of adolescents with tattoos believe that they can 

catch a disease from the practice, as against 49% without tattoos. Slightly less 

(51%) believe they can catch AIDS, as against 38.61% without tattoos. 

Apparently less than 20% understand or believe Hepatitis is a risk factor. The 

large number of tattooed and non-tattooed subjects who are unsure about the 

disease Hepatitis and tattooing is a cause for concern. As seen in Table 3, the 

same high percentage of adolescents, whether tattooed or not, believe that skin can 

be damaged through the practice. 

With reference to removal of tattoos, most subjects with and without tattoos 

stated it was not easy to get rid of a real tattoo. As can be seen in Table 3, 93.3% 

of subjects with tattoos and 94.4% of those without, disagreed with the statement, 

"It is easy to get rid of a real tattoo". Similarly, both groups agreed that real 

tattoos cannot be washed off. 
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Table 3: 

Participants' responses to statement "It is easy to get rid of a tattoo". 

Yes 
N o 
Unsure 

% Without 
Tattoos 

2.95% 
98.08% 
6.97% 

%With 
Tattoos 

5.00% 
93.30% 
1.67% 

% Mean 
Total 

3.23% 
90.53% 
6.24% 

Participants' responses to statement "Real tattoos can be washed off". 

Yes 
N o 
Unsure 

% Without 
Tattoos 

1.07% 
95.47% 
3.47% 

%With 
Tattoos 

0.00% 
98.30% 
1.67% 

% Mean 
Total 

0.92% 
95.86% 
3.22% 

Some subjects in the present study had attempted to remove tattoos and scars 

using various methods. For example, sharply pointed instruments were used to 

cut out a tattoo or scar. Often it was the same instrument that was used by the 

subject to scar. Skin was also, on occasions, exposed to the hot sun for tanning in 

an attempt to cover the scar while make-up was used by younger female subjects 

to cover markings. The oldest subjects, in the 17-18 age group, were less likely to 
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cover or try to remove their markings. In this case, they purposely chose their 

tattoos and made no effort to remove them. 

Questions 11 and 12, which investigated the subjects' attitudes to others with 

tattoos and body markings, provided interesting information. Overall, subjects' 

attitudes to boys with tattoos were positive. Boys of different ages accepted 

tattoos in others for a range of reasons. 

Overall, the data provided some interesting findings concerning family 

members with tattoos. As can be seen in Table 4, the subjects' responses to the 

statement, "Which relatives have tattoos" revealed that the majority of participants 

had fathers or uncles with tattoos. 
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Relative With 
Tattoo 

Father 

Mother 

Uncle 

Aunt 

Brother 

Sister 

Cousin 

Grandparent 

% Without 
Tattoos 

49 

8 

29 

8 

16 

10 

8 

7 

%With 
Tattoos 

21 

6 

7 

1 

11 

6 

1 

1 

% Mean 
Total 

47.62% 

9.52% 

24.49% 

6.12% 

18.37% 

10.88% 

6.12% 

5.44% 

Note: Subjects may have more than one relative with tattoos. 

It can be seen that more than twice the number of adolescents without tattoos 

had a father with a tattoo and four times as many had an uncle with a tattoo. This 

would appear to be opposite to anticipated outcomes (i.e., subjects with tattoos 

would have family members with tattoos). 

The present study showed that most subjects were aware of the possible 

health hazards in needle sharing. Overall, data revealed over 92% of participants 

showing an awareness and 8% returning negative response to the statement in 

Question 15, "Sharing tattoo needles with your friends can be a health hazard". 
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Interestingly, 90% of tattooed adolescents were aware of risks associated with 

sharing needles. Findings were similar with non-tattooed adolescents. Despite 

the fact that the majority of these young adolescents understood the dangers of 

needle sharing, many continued to tattoo themselves and others using the same 

instruments. 

The latter section of the questionnaire examined the subjects' behaviour at 

school. School conduct and behaviour records showed that almost three times as 

many adolescents with tattoos had been sent out of class in comparison to non-

tattooed students. Offences ranged from minor talking in class, disruption to 

lessons, confrontations with other students and teachers, and fighting, to offensive 

language amongst others. Twice as many tattooed subjects had been in time-out 

than non-tattooed adolescents, while four times as many tattooed students had 

been suspended from school. Interestingly, over ten times as many tattooed 

adolescents are sent to another school. 

Subjects' attitudes to school are shown in Table 5. 
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Table 5: Participants' responses to statement "School is great" 

% Without 
Tattoos 

%With 
Tattoos 

% Mean 
Total 

Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neither 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 

12.04% 
22.25% 
37.69% 
22.51% 
5.49% 

30.64% 
24.19% 
32.26% 
9.68% 
3.23% 

14.64% 
22.52% 
36.94% 
20.72% 
5.18% 

Participants' responses to statement "School is boring" 

Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neither 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 

% Without 
Tattoos 

12.07% 
29.39% 
35.96% 
19.42% 
3.15% 

%With 
Tattoos 

33.87% 
27.42% 
16.13% 
20.97% 
1.61% 

% Mean 
Total 

15.12% 
29.12% 
3.18% 
19.64% 
2.93% 

Participants' responses to statement "School is a waste of time" 

% Without 
Tattoos 

%With 
Tattoos 

Participants' responses to statement "School is exciting" 

% Without 
Tattoos 

%With 
Tattoos 

% Mean 
Total 

Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neither 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 

4.98% 
4.72% 
20.47% 
49.08% 
20.73% 

22.58% 
8.065% 
19.35% 
22.58% 
27.42% 

7.45% 

5.19% 
20.32% 
45.37% 
21.67% 

% Mean 
Total 

Strongly Agree 
Agree 
Neither 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 

15.45% 
21.47% 
41.62% 
17.54% 
3.93% 

40.32% 
11.29% 
35.48% 
9.68% 

3.23% 

18.92% 

20.045% 
40.77% 
14.44% 

3.83% 
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It is interesting to note that over 50% of tattooed adolescents think that 

school is great, with only 12% who disagree. Conversely, only 34% of non-

tattooed adolescents feel school is great, with over 28% stating the opposite. 

Similar numbers of adolescents responded the same way to the statements 

"School is boring" and "School is exciting". This is interesting because boredom 

expressed by students in school indicates reference to school work - curricula 

courses and activities. Although they see school as exciting, it remains boring to 

them in terms of academic work and curricular activities. 

The responses show that over 30% of tattooed students either agree or 

strongly agree, while almost 50% disagree or strongly disagree with the statement 

"School is a waste of time". Conversely, only 90% of non-tattooed subjects 

agreed that school is a waste of time. 

The large number of adolescents (over 51%) with tattoos who find school 

exciting compared with 37% of non-tattooed adolescents is an interesting 

observation - the small number of those tattooed who strongly disagree indicates 

that most of the tattooed population experience some excitement. The question 

arises: "How is this excitement evident - from which sources?" 

Subjects were asked, "How do teachers like you as a student?" Table 6 

shows their responses. 
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Table 6: Participants' responses to question, "How do teachers like you as a 
student?" 

Really Dislike 

Dislike 

Neither 

Like 

Really Like 

% Without 
Tattoos 

2.97% 

3.78% 

36.76% 

45.95% 

10.54% 

% With 
Tattoos 

8.07% 

9.68% 

43.55% 

32.26% 

4.84% 

% Mean 
Total 

3.70% 

4.63% 

37.73% 

43.98% 

9.72% 

As can be seen in Table 6, over 4 % of adolescents with tattoos think that 

teachers really like them as students. Overall, 37% think that they are really liked 

and/or really liked by teachers, while only 17% either really dislike or dislike 

them. Only 60% of non-tattooed adolescents perceive that teachers really dislike 

or dislike them, with over 55% citing that teachers like and really like them. Few 

tattooed students believe that the teachers really like them. 

As can be seen in Table 7, over 88% of adolescents with tattoos have been 

sent out of class more than once compared to only 49% of non-tattooed peers. 

'Time-out' is used as a first corrective measure followed by suspension. More 

than twice as many students with tattoos had been sent to time out, while four 

times as many tattooed students had been suspended from school. Finally, 

approximately ten times as many tattooed students as non-tattooed students had 

been sent to other schools. 
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Table 7: 

Participants' responses to statement, "Have you ever been sent out of class more 
than once ". 

% Without 
Tattoos 

Yes 49.06% 
No 50.66% 

% With 
Tattoos 

88.71% 
11.29% 

% Mean 
Total 

54.88% 
45.12% 

"Placed into time out. " 

% Without 
Tattoos 

Yes 17.02% 
No 82.97% 

% With 
Tattoos 

43.54% 
56.45% 

% Mean 
Total 

20.78% 
79.22% 

"Suspended from school." 

% Without 
Tattoos 

Yes 8.53% 
No 91.47% 

%With 
Tattoos 

34.43% 
65.57% 

% Mean 
Total 

12.16% 
87.84% 

"Sent to another school." 

% Without 
Tattoos 

%With 
Tattoos 

% Mean 
Total 

Yes 2.14% 22.95 5.06% 
No 97.86% 77.05% 94.94% 
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"There will be differences between tattooed and non-tattooed subjects in 

their social behaviour records at school", is upheld. 

Table 8 shows that 40% of adolescents with tattoos have broken the law and 

been charged by the Police Department. These charges included breaking and 

entering, shoplifting, car stealing, and loitering with intent, amongst others. Of 

these 40% only, 17% of the adolescents have been seen by the children's panel. 

Twelve per cent of non-tattooed adolescents have broken the law and been 

charged and the same number are seen by the children's panel. 

Table 8: Participants' responses to the question "Have you ever broken the 
law and been charged?" 

% Without 
Tattoos 

Yes 12.50% 
No 87.50% 

% With 
Tattoos 

40.32% 
59.68% 

% Mean 
Total 

16.44% 
85.56% 

"Seen by the children's panel." 

% Without 
Tattoos 

Yes 12.50% 
No 87.50% 

%With 
Tattoos 

17.74% 
82.26% 

% Mean 
Total 

6.87% 
93.135% 

Therefore Hypothesis VI which stated: "There will be differences between 

tattooed and non-tattooed subjects in antisocial behaviour and the law in the 

community" is upheld. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Discussion 

The present study has demonstrated that body marking and tattooing among 

Western Australian high school students is prevalent. This supports a recent study 

by Houghton and Durkin (1993) which found extensive tattooing among Western 

Australian institutionalized youth but, of the 70% with tattoos only a small 

percentage had actually occurred "on the inside". Almost all ofthe tattooing had 

been undertaken while in mainstream schooling. Those incarcerated youths who 

adopted the practice of tattooing for the first time when they were in institutions 

were influenced by the contaminating pressure from other inmates. This was not 

evident in the present study with high school adolescents. Findings from the study 

show that overall 63 subjects (13.58%) had tattoos. Of these, 27 were males and 

36 were females. 

Two hundred and forty four students had some form of body piercing, while 

216 students had none. Of these, 82.54% were tattooed subjects, while 48.24% 

were body pierced but not tattooed. Similar numbers of non-tattooed subjects 

recorded positive and negative responses to body piercing, e.g. 48.24% positive to 

51.76% negative. Conversely, almost five times as many tattooed subjects were 

also body pierced (i.e., 82.54% : 17.46%). Consequently, tattooed subjects are 

more likely to engage in body piercings also. 

It is suggested in this study that more than 70% ofthe subjects obtained their 

tattoos by self administration. On investigation, this study revealed that the 

adolescents tattooed themselves either in private or with close peers, while 22.6% 

of the subjects were tattooed by family and/or friends. Present research showed 
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that brothers, sisters, uncles and friends were amongst the practitioners. Only 

2.67% of subjects used amateurs for their tattoos. More than twice as many 

subjects made no attempt to remove their tattoos than those who did - 69.51% : 

30.49%. 

While 35.48% ofthe overall student population in the survey had scarring on 

their bodies, this number more than doubled in tattooed subjects - 83.05% of these 

had scars. Conversely, 26.97% of non-tattooed subjects were scarred. The study 

revealed that adolescents with tattoos were also body scarred. 

Fifty per cent of all subjects in the research believed that they could catch a 

disease from getting a tattoo. The same number of tattooed subjects believed it 

was possible to catch AIDS from the practice, while 38.61% of non-tattooed 

subjects disagreed. Overall, 25.4% of subjects believed Hepatitis could be caught 

from tattooing. The same number of non-tattooed subjects agreed with this while 

more, 33.3% of tattooed subjects, responded positively to the statement, "You can 

catch Hepatitis from tattooing". Of grave concern here was the fact that 65% of 

non-tattooed and 50% of tattooed were unsure. 

Almost 90% of all subjects in the survey stated that tattooing can damage the 

skin. Slightly more tattooed subjects than non-tattooed were unsure - 13.3% : 

9.63%. 

More than 90% of all subjects believed it was not easy to get rid of a real 

tattoo. Those who were unsure were under 10%. In the tattooed subjects the 

number was much lower, 1.67%. Ninety five per cent of subjects overall 

responded in the negative to the statement, "Real tattoos can be washed off". 

Slightly more tattooed subjects, 98.3%, agreed that real tattoos could not be 
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washed off. Again, the least number of subjects who were unsure were the 

tattooed. Only 1.67% of these registered in the survey compared with 3.22% 

overall and 3.47% of non-tattooed subjects. 

Attitudes towards others with tattoos varied from higher acceptance to male 

subjects than females. Professional tattoos were more acceptable overall, 

although once again males were higher in their acceptance than females. 

More than 90% of all subjects agreed that sharing needles can be a health 

hazard; there were slightly less tattooed subjects with the same response. 

Conversely, 8.8% answered in the negative. Again, a slightly higher score 

appeared with tattooed subjects - 9.68%. 

The subjects' attitudes to school provided an interesting result. More than 

30% of tattooed subjects agreed that school was great, with only 14.64% overall 

in agreement. Non-tattooed subjects scored the lowest, 12.04% while more than 

35% overall neither agreed nor disagreed. 

Similar numbers of tattooed subjects strongly agreed that "School is boring" 

as "School is great". Overall almost 20% disagreed - 22.58% of tattooed subjects 

strongly agreed that "School is a waste of time" compared with 4.98% of subjects 

without tattoos. 

Marked differences appeared within the subjects with tattoos and those 

without in response to "School is exciting". More than 40% with tattoos strongly 

agreed as opposed to 15.45% without tattoos. 

More than 88% of tattooed subjects had been sent out of class more than 

once compared with 49.34% of subjects without tattoos. Of these, half of the 
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tattooed subjects were placed in 'time out' compared with one third of subjects 

without tattoos. 

Suspended from school were 34.43% of tattooed subjects compared with 

8.53% of those without tattoos - 22.95% of the tattooed were sent to other 

schools, whereby only 2.14% of subjects without tattoos were punished in the 

same way. 

More than 50% of subjects without tattoos felt that teachers liked or really 

liked them as students compared with 36% of subjects with tattoos. Conversely, 

more than 5% of subjects without tattoos felt that teachers disliked or really 

disliked them compared with more than 17% with tattoos. 

Of subjects with tattoos 40.32% had broken the law and been charged, with 

more than 17% of these later seen by the children's panel. Of subjects without 

tattoos more than 12% had broken the law and been charged and 5% had been 

seen by the children's panel. 

This present research has raised some important issues. For example, with 

reference to the percentage of school students with tattoos, this is equivalent to 

approximately 14% of the school's population. While this seems a small 

percentage, if one looks at the total high school population in Western Australia, 

the numbers are large. There are tens of thousands of high school students 

involved, therefore 14% is indicative of large numbers of adolescents. 

It would appear that most students acquire their first tattoo on entering the 

high school system. The majority of subjects in this study who body marked at 

Year 8 level drew and designed their own; also, they tattooed themselves. It was 

clear that the 'at risk' students entering from primary school transition were most 
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likely to acquire tattoos. 'At risk' students were identified by records from the 

primary school as students experiencing difficulties within the school system. 

These included: learning difficulties in adolescents who had failed to master the 

fundamental concepts in literacy and/or numeracy. Also, some subjects had 

experienced social problems within the educational system. The practice of high 

school students obtaining tattoos or body markings within a relatively short time 

of leaving primary school could be caused by the transition 'shock' of school 

levels. From the relative security of a one teacher learning environment, the 

adolescent is submerged into a vastly different one. Therefore, perhaps there is a 

need for an educational prevention programme. It should be emphasised that the 

sample in this study was not categorised as at risk or not at risk and therefore 

suggestions should be interpreted with caution. 

The need for intervention is given added importance when approximately 

70% of the subjects with tattoos acquired them by some kind of self 

administration. All subjects used crude sharp implements and one or more 

pigments. Black was a favourite colour with indian ink more commonly chosen. 

Lead pencils were also scraped and mixed with saliva when indian ink was 

unavailable. 

Carbon was also used and female subjects used mascara and eye shadow for 

colouring. The filler portion of a ball-point pen with contents melted, was used by 

some of the younger subjects. The lack of hygiene and/or sterilized equipment 

combined with a lack of knowledge of the tattooing process means that many of 

our adolescents expose themselves to injury, illness and disfigurement. 
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A point of concern is related to the anatomical location of tattoos. Many of 

the subjects had their tattoos located where they were visible. As has been shown 

in research by Houghton and Durkin (1993) many young adolescents have short 

future time perceptions - they cannot see far enough ahead for the consequences 

of their actions. They do not realize that their tattoos located in highly visible 

places, stereotype them and have future social implications, e.g., reduced 

employment prospects. Again, maybe appropriate educational intervention could 

take place. Programmes which are currently being introduced into many Western 

Australian high schools such as Life Skills and Pathways are possible avenues for 

such interventions. 

This research also inquired about scarring and piercing in adolescents. Over 

one third of the subjects had scarred themselves at some time or other. The 

subject of scarring was difficult to examine amongst male and female subjects. In 

many cases the scars were hidden from view and there was reluctance to discuss 

them. When subjects with scars were discovered it became evident that few staff 

members in the schools knew of their existence. Even the school nurses were 

surprised in some cases. Again the subjects used crude implements for their 

scarring. Given that the practice is a form of self -mutilation, it may be that a 

large number of high school students require counselling and guidance in this 

area. 

With reference to participants' attitudes, some interesting responses were 

obtained. Over 40% ofthe adolescents were unsure of whether they could catch a 

disease from tattooing and needle sharing. Almost 60% said "No" or "Unsure" 

about getting AIDS. Given the high profile of AIDS and particularly needle 
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sharing, one would expect adolescents to connect the danger of needles and AIDS, 

but this study proved that this was not so. All the subjects surveyed had some 

knowledge and a reasonable awareness of the disease AIDS. Anecdotal data 

revealed that much of the information was relayed through the media - television 

advertising was the most common source. The 'Safe Sex' programme was familiar 

to all subjects. Although 50% of all subjects believed it is possible to catch a 

disease from getting a tattoo and the same number of tattooed subjects believed it 

was possible to catch AIDS from the practice, this did not deter them from 

acquiring tattoos. 

Of greater concern was the fact that only 25% of subjects thought they could 

catch Hepatitis from tattooing. Given that this disease is more prevalent and more 

infectious than AIDS, one would anticipate that students would have a raised 

awareness of this fact. This was not so. There were many subjects who were 

unsure of health risks associated with Hepatitis. Younger students (13-14 years) 

and even those older ones knew little ofthe disease. They were familiar with the 

term and some connected it with the liver or the blood. No student had been 

involved or exposed to a health programme concerned with tattoos and Hepatitis. 

There was little connection between the two. In the older subjects there was clear 

evidence of awareness of the risks involved in tattooing. Each one assured the 

interviewer that modern day practice meant tattoo artists did not share needles. As 

none of the subjects had administered the tattoos themselves, they were not 

concerned about any consequences. The findings in the present study suggest that 

health education intervention programmes would be beneficial in primary and 

high schools. 
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The vast majority of subjects were aware of the difficulty in removing real 

tattoos. Some had obvious regrets about acquiring them and tried removal. Many 

subjects used razor blades, and there were occasions when other instruments were 

used - e.g., one female adolescent used a potato peeler to remove a tattoo from 

one of her arms. 

More than 60% of the students acquired their tattoos because either they 

were "bored" or they "felt like it". Goodland (1984) asserts that the provision for 

student individuality in learning rates and styles is not something often or readily 

done. He suggests that: 

"Students worked independently at all levels but primarily on 
identical tasks rather than on a variety of activities designed to 
accommodate their differences. In general, there were more 
different kinds of instructional activities in elementary than in 
secondary schools." 

Whilst there are no empirical data to support the findings in this study, the 

researcher's experience of the high school system and knowledge of the 

participating schools suggest its important contribution in terms of future 

research. 

Heterogeneous classes in Western Australian high schools have to cater for a 

wide range of ability levels in the students. Those at either end of the spectrum 

could prove problematic in terms of programming for their educational needs. 

Each school has its own policy and/or philosophy. Usually, there is an 

expression of need to instil in the students some or all of the qualities: 

self-motivation, self-confidence, self-esteem, character building and respect for 

self and others. This list is not exhaustive. It is used merely to illustrate some of 

the facets of students' needs that must be addressed at school level in the overall 
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approach to students' development and as important prerequisites to learning. 

When students' needs are met, interest can be generated. An interesting insight 

concerning subjects' attitudes to school in this study revealed that for tattooed 

subjects although school was "a waste of time", they found it exciting. There was 

a tendency to be disaffected with school, yet this was contradicted by "School is 

great". Perhaps this could be termed 'the malaise of the high school student in 

contemporary society'. 

With reference to the tattoo designs of male and female subjects, 

communication was the main purpose. There were differences between tattoo 

designs in all age groups. Although there was communicative value in all tattoos 

surveyed, accurate interpretation of some message was difficult to determine. 

Often, the subject's tattoo would appear to foreshadow his behaviour. "Physical 

violence as a threatened or feared behaviour by tattooed persons" has been 

suggested by Hawkins and Popplestone (1963); (1964), thus Popplestone has 

given the novel but descriptive label 'exoskeletal defense' to tattooing. Tattooed 

subjects in the present study suggest that the majority of the male subjects were 

physically able to be considered 'fighters' yet most of them fought their peers only 

when provoked or pressured by others to do so. 

Tattoos reflecting 'tough' images were common amongst male subjects in the 

13-14 years and 15-16 years range but none in the older ones. The tattoos were 

similar in categories given by Gustave Newman MD in 'The Implications of 

Tattooing in Prisoners' (1982) when he suggested love-sexual, aggressive, identity 

and religious. In the present study there was evidence of male tattoos in all these 

categories. 
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Agris (1977) reported in his study 'Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery' 

(1977) that in general, females preferred soft, dainty designs of flowers, butterflies 

and hearts. 

This was verified in this study. Tattooed female subjects had these designs 

amongst their tattoos. Also, they had signs ofthe zodiac, boyfriends' names, love 

symbols, animals and insects. The designs were small, unobtrusive and dainty. 

Religious symbols were not prevalent amongst male or female subjects. In older 

subjects the self-acquired designs were intricate. Amongst the 15-16 year old 

subjects no males had names tattooed, while females of the same age group 

favoured names. Males used designs of 'Hell's Angels, swastikas, peace signs and 

musical pop groups. Therefore, Hypothesis III which stated, 

"There will be differences between the tattoo designs of males and females 

of all age groups" is upheld. 

There were differences in behaviour at school between tattooed and 

non-tattooed subjects. Twice the number of tattooed subjects than non-tattooed 

were sent out of class, placed in 'time out', suspended from school and sent to 

another school. In studies, Bromberg, Lander and Kohn, Simons and Haines and 

Huffman have associated tattooing with 'rebellion', 'passive dependency' and 

'aggression'. Within the high schools in this study the tattooed subjects were 

commonly labelled using similar terms. 

In older tattooed students who had spent time in high school the behaviour 

records were similar to those of the younger subjects. The majority of older 

tattooed subjects continued to appear as 'the offenders' within the school system 

with three subjects who did not. Those who failed to manage the system of 
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school rules had histories of behaviour problems within the MSB (managing 

school behaviour) of all schools in the study. 

Amongst the 17-18 year old tattooed subjects who had acquired their designs 

professionally none had records of anti-social school behaviour. These male 

subjects were studying at upper school level and they were purposeful in their 

endeavours. All six ofthe subjects studied Art as one of their subjects while one 

male studied Art at Senior and TEE level. Three of the same subjects studied 

Theatre Arts and performed in Drama. Two ofthe subjects, of each gender, lived 

independently outside school without family members. It should be emphasised 

that this present study is the first of its kind and is mainly exploratory in nature. It 

is also recognised that a small number of schools were involved and that all the 

schools were metropolitan based. It is quite possible for marked differences to 

have been found in real areas. 

Conclusions and Recommendations for Future Research 

Despite the limitations of this study, some interesting issues were revealed. 

There was a suggestion that some of the many facets of students' needs must be 

addressed at the school level in the overall approach to their development and as 

important prerequisites to learning. Poor self-esteem and lack of motivation 

impacts directly on students' academic performance (Johnson, and Morasky, 

1977). Behaviour problems often ensue which impinge on teachers' 

organizational, management and teaching skills. 

Fifty per cent more of adolescent students with tattoos than those without 

were exhibiting unacceptable behaviour in the high school. Students who are 
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below the range of normal intelligence can be placed in special education support 

centres or classes. In this study findings showed that many students such as these 

were being placed and supported in mainstream classes. The heterogeneous 

grouping of classes further intensified the situation for students and teachers. 

The Western Australian Ministry of Education offers programmes for 

primary school children who are within the normal range of intelligence but 

emotionally disturbed. These are known as SPERC (Socio-Psychological 

Educational Resource Centres). There is no similar system for high school 

students. 

Within the mainstream in Western Australian high schools there is no 

provision made for students with severe behavioural problems who are failing 

academically. These adolescents may be several years delayed and/or 

functionally illiterate but are of normal intelligence. This study suggests that 

these 'at risk' students are likely 'targets for tattooing and body marking'. Also, 

and perhaps more serious, is the fact that much of the information on health risks 

involved in needle sharing is presented to students in written form. Reluctant and 

dependent readers may find the information difficult and/or impossible to 

understand. When health education classes involve individual work sheets for the 

students, it is understandable that to some students the content has no relevance. 

While this present study has demonstrated that overall 13.9% of high school 

students have tattoos and body markings, the research suggests that this number 

could be higher. The limitations ofthe study were revealed when the confidential 

private nature of the topic tattooing and body marking was made known to the 

researcher, by the students involved. Therefore, research within the general 
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student population of the large government senior high schools was limited. 

Future research or replications of this present study should seek samples of older 

students and random groups. 

This is the first study of its kind in Western Australia and in Australia, to the 

knowledge ofthe researcher. Obviously, it has opened up a new field of research. 

Consequently, a number of areas need more exploration. The first of these areas 

for future examination is the number of adolescents who are catching diseases 

from tattooing. Given the crude implements used and lack of sterilization 

involved in the practice, the possibility of catching a disease is high. 

When more than 62% of adolescents in high schools acquire tattoos and 

body markings because of boredom and/or they 'felt like it' the exploration of the 

reasons why invites further research. Questions arise such as, 'Are the students 

bored with the school situation, environment, the school curricula or other 

variables? Is there peer group pressure used by adolescents which results in under 

achievement? Are Western Australian high school adolescents any different from 

those in other countries? A comparative study in Tattooing and Body Marking is 

a possible area of future exploration. 

Family group variables in tattooed adolescents need more study. There were 

some interesting findings in this study. Although 49 students had fathers with 

tattoos and eight mothers also tattooed, this failed to influence the adolescents in 

acquiring tattoos themselves. The tattooed subjects had only 21 fathers and six 

mothers also tattooed. As recorded in the study, this would appear to be the 

opposite to anticipated outcomes (i.e., subjects with tattoos would have family 
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members with tattoos). The question arises as to why in Western Australian high 

schools there is no provision to examine the family group. 

Graffiti is a practice which is currently costing the Western Australian 

community money and causing increasing concern. Currently the Ministry of 

Education is undertaking a study into graffiti whereby high school students in 

selected schools are participating. Personal forms of tagging are used by some 

graffiti artists in Western Australia. In high schools similar 'personal tagging' and 

graffiti can be seen adorning walls, students' lockers and classrooms. The 

Ministry of Education, in attempting to address the problem, has installed 

television and video security systems in selected high schools. To date, 

adolescent students have been photographed in the act of graffiti. Is there a 

connection between practising, personal tagging, graffiti and tattooing? There is a 

need to explore whether tattooed adolescents in high schools are also the graffiti 

artists using similar personal tags on buildings which adorn their bodies. 

In conclusion, given the seriousness of the health risks involved in the 

practice of tattooing and needle sharing, early intervention is necessary. This 

needs to take place as the students transfer from primary to high schools. This 

transition can be traumatic for students and may model tattooing. More research 

is needed before intervention is put into place. 
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